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In this investigation the sedimentological studies 
of the Bhander sandstone h»V9 been made on Fatehpur Siluel 
ridge at north latitude 2T* 0* to 27« 5* and east 
longitude 77» 39* to 77* 40». The Vlndhyan rocks oceufiy 
an important position in the Indian stratigraphy ami 
they extend from near Agra, towards Chlttorgarh, in 
north west. Hoshangahad in the south »nd Sasaram in the 
east. The Vlndhyan sedinents cover nearly 104»000 sq kra. 
in the Central India and possibly another 78,000 s«|, km, 
is covered t^ Deccan Traps, Some parts of the Vlndhyan 
sediments also uivJerlle Ganga alluvlam. The possible 
extension of the VlndBtyan basin, below the Ganges 8lluvl«B, 
1$ proved by the recent drilling fear oil exploration near 
Kasganj and Ujhanl areas. It is likely that during 
Viryihyan period the sediments were deposited under 
platform conditions varying from stable to unstable 
shelf. 
The history of the geological investigations of 
the Vlndhyan rocks begins with Medlicott (1859) who first 
mapped the \^ndhyans of the Armada valley including 
Bundelkhand. Since 18S9 a great deal of work has been doiH» 
on stratigraphy of Vlndhyan sediments and in recent 
years some work has been done on sedimentation. 
The Vlndhyans are very well suited for sedimentolegleal 
investigations, because they are unmetamorphesed, mostly 
undisturbed and horizontal, they represent various 
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envlremient of d«»po9ltiofii vsryim fTP&m fluviatll© to 
mmtim* Detailed s©<?iRi©fitologlcal «tu<tl©s hav© b^<m 
don« In th© Son valley sod na3»»ttian but »«fortufi®t®ly 
th« Fat«hpiir Stkrl ari?* has l>^ /^«n a©ttly n©gl#€t®d, KimpinQ 
I t in vlfflw the r»©&»nt ifwenti^ation wae wriderteken, 
Th© pr#S€»nt stt»3y ts an «tt# '^t to raafe® » 
tystdmatic ifW©8tt§8tioo of th# fsripisry 8«dif?»&rttary 
stxuctt«r«s, and potrogrdf^ to 't©t®r??itn@ the p6l#ociirr»nt 
pikttorn®» fttvironfwwtt of deposition and minor®! 
eoTDposition* 
In the fiolrf outerops i»or« ©xa(^ n«<? theyoughly 
ftft prirt&tY 8©?!i?!*entaTy stiuicturos siKJh as cr0«s-43M^dif ,^ 
r i |# i« 'iierka, paitinc|»lin&etion and «©1@ markings snr*' 
then i^iontatiiMis wos« maaeur^d wharavor poasihio, Apftrt 
fttm th® meaatafoaofitt of tho f^itiary atmctures a syateiaatic 
collaetion of aa^lea was aiao ^on©. In the laboratory, 
a palooeurront m»p was »©consty«eted» Thin sactior^ 
#f tha sa^ la s wmee -fflada Bn6 th©ir tentwral ond 
?<!iin^alo0ical eon^sen^nts ware studiad. On the basis 
of prisiary sedimentary structiaras and patrofraf:^ tha 
possible anvironn»®nt of ctapositon has ba#n avaluatad* 
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ftgam 1 this^s the »&inpl.9 Idealities. The 
oiitex^t W9r* exdminod for strati(g^8phie ehareeteirs and 
s»di^ntary features and syste^iaatle collections of the 
8aii|!»le8 was mad© both vertieally and laterally. 
nm w;mm 
In Bhander sandstofW cross-l>eddifig is the most 
cmmm primary sedimentary strtictiare. These are two 
types i.e. planer and trough cross •beddings* On the 
exposed eros8«4beddin§ plane of a well defined 
planer eors&«-beddin^ tfm clinometer was placed and the 
maximKR dip direction or the aziimith direction »r)d the 
amount of inclination was not#d^ WhK»x« the suitable 
cross«4>eddir^ surface wes not available, the note book 
was aligned parallel to the traces of cross-bedding on 
two non-parallel rock surfaces and if pt^sible at 
right angles to each other t &\^ the ?iiaxi?m«n dip direction 
and the inclination was meastared. For trough type 
cross-bedding the asimith and the Inclination of 
the bisectrix of the trough was measured. 
The azinsjths of the eross«l>eddings were grouped 
in 20* classes and plotted as circular histograms <m 
the map (Fig.;). 
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Hippie nfiarki ar« clatslfied Into two typos, 
sycMoetrieal and »&ymmtxie»l* In a^^nmotrlcal ripplo 
markst th© ttrlke of th© ripple was measured, whereas 
for ssyiiBetrical ripple marks strike and current 
aziimith wore messurecJ, Apart from these measurements, 
wave length Bnd aaiplitud© wore also noted to determine 
the ripple Index. (Tl^^*-6^. 
fmm, umnm 
In Fstehptff Sikri ares parting llneations are 
developed In the upper pert of the formation. The 
strike of the parting llneations were aieasured, plotted 
on the map (Ta.^?eO. 
Frora the field data of the sediraentary structtjopes 
a paleocurrent snap was reconstructed, Flg.l shows the 
peleocurrent patterns indicated hy cross-beddlng, 
ripple marks atvJI parting llneations •# 
the Inlander sandstone is very hard »f^ co??^act 
and it is not possible to disaggregate it, therefore. 
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the thin «©ctlmi analysis wa» th© only way to do th« 
si2% analysis* Th© apparent long diametor of th© graiiw 
was r^asured from slides of ori0nt«d specimens with th© 
help of micrometor ©ye piece« using a mechanical stag© 
and the R»chenical point counting device described by 
Chayes (1949) • The meastired values were then grouped 
lito 0»2S classes. TWo hundred counts w#r« niade on 
each thin section, Th© cutmilativt curves were drawn 
usiftg Irift 'nian gre;:^ (1066) arvSi th© thin section data 
W0S countetl into siev© size equivalents • Folk end 
Ward (i95"f) statistical measures were used to describe 
the size frequency distribution* 
Various methods have been proposed for the 
detertnination of the roundness of the ^^aines (Hussel 
and Tayler, 1937i Poweri , 1953i and Folk, 1965), In 
the present study the aiethod described by Powers' 
(1953) has h&en followed. The roundness estiiwtes were 
©ad© ftrom thin sections. Regular traverses were made 
using Chayes (1949) technique. The arithraatic Tnean was 
calculated following Kruiift>©in and Pettijohn (1938)* 
EIjOrjGATiai RATIO OF ClASTIC mApm 
Taking thin sections 'ron orients specin^ns 
elongation ratios were determined. Long axoa and the 
short axes (length and breadth) of the quartz g^ fsins were 
^n^asured with the help of micrometer eye piece. The 
^6-
f»l©ftt*©tion rstl© for »«€h grain w®a ^bts in^ by dividing 
th« long axia valyi^ vitth shdyt ax'is valu«« Elonrsstlon 
ra t io ^m^ grouped in s#v*?n clastt* ©f Iritervtl and 
pldtt4Nl In this fonts- of histogyaiwi, 
Rlo^al snalynf*® wsr© ptrfcam^d to »sti?a®t© th« 
minorftl eonstitusfits in th# ©antttton© by vol«is»« Vrem 
thin 3®€tlon a point coiijt was iaad# i«in^ swift-poiurt 
'S-omi^'f^r Bm^ -mchsnicBl stao©. In order t© detor^lnt 
the m,P^ b<«' of «trsifis to be counftmi froRi «fich slid!©. 
Five humfrisd grains w©ro ctHiftted and th« pwrcemtsf© 
of the dlffaarent ^neraXo was ealcy|at@d« 
CHAPTER - I 
HIEVIOUS WORK 
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the Huropidn Oeo^a^eips wh© «ttidi@€l th© »r«« 
ippliefi th© nara© Vindhyans to th© *€«tp •rangt* slwi^ 
th« nflrth«m tici#Xth© Hiytmda Valley* 2n 1854 the 
1^ ndhy»fi group ©f focJt© attracted the ettentien of 
Geologieal 'urvey of Zfidie eiid Oldhem (1856) used thii 
name to deelgnete the gseet sandetone f<8r«iietion of 
Byndolkhend &nd Malwa Cepitdlt* He else studied theee 
roeke in eerttral Xmfia and propeeed the nems 
Vlfidhyan for the whol© of the fometlon arr? elasailied 
thera Into three aub-grmtf^  I .e . "Kalawri*, "Resta* an^ 
•Bundair*. 
fledllcott (1860) flurveyed the region f«»rth of 
f^arhada valley including iund&lkhafid. He a§r©ed with 
Oldham's elaaaifieation. Xn 1369 he a»de a rei^ional 
study of the Vindhyan reeict In north weatern and 
cp^ntral part of the Vlndhyan range • He retair^d the 
earlier elataifieation hut concluded that t!^ 
*iub-ICai^ mir* aeries of Son valley and Seiwi series of 
Bundellihand were one and the same* He sub*divided 
the Vlndhyana into "tapper miA iower*. The Kaiimtr 
et¥^. Rewah war© placed in Upper Vindhyamt the Sesari 
and »ub*«Kaimir series of Oldham arvi *1edlicott 
were placed In twrer Vindhyans, The t^oer Vindhyane 
suh*^roup was again divided into lower aitd u}:^ »er« 
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aw? 6tti«ii#d th© Upp«r Vinrfhysus rockt In df*tail» fmt Ci9?8) 
trl«»d to solv© th® disf^itfdl €{y#st|<m of th# bwiRf^ sry lH?tw«»fi 
l%»p«r and Low«r Vlndhy»m« thi? I»r#dk In 8€!""ilffl«jf»tatt0!i 
i t proved Isy the pros#fiC€» of Susnet br^cia »n«* 
purctllanlt© which »i^ |W0Vf»?* t© h0 nomt suitable hisri«of» 
for placi?i9 th# boundary bot^»f^ l^ li^ r^ arvt towor 
Vindhyant. Btit Fox w«8 wn»bl« to find this breccia insitu* 
AiKion (1933) survi»y#d th*» Vindh^n rock* in 
S<m vslloy (?lir«®piir) originally surv^v^ by ?lillot «nd 
iattor on by Oldham, Vradanburg and Oytt®. M@ c!ivid®<' 
tha ayataa into four mote of lass a<i^ipartita sariaa, 
tha S#^i , th@ Kaiimir, ^ a Rwirah and tha l^ an*^ »r in 
atcanding ordaf • Ha diacardad tha tarwa I-amfar Vindhyana 
and Vpp&w Vindhyanav 
Hmten (1936) did tha detailad tmpplm of the 
©ntira region dascribin«|- th« atrstigrap^ic aaquafica» 
litholo<iy and atructi»ral fattta?©t of tha Vlndhyan 
roelea* 
Ahtaad (i9<S?) atudied tha pslaogaogrsphy of tha 
Vlndhyan baa in, aftar atudyin^ ^ e geology of tha 
Vindhyan ayatam. Ha mainly diacuaa^d tha aoyrca of 
Vindhyan aadiraente baing tha Ayavalli Craton. He also 
gave »n Idea that Aravallife were eimost peneplain©^ at 
the tiw© of Vlridhyan sfidlmontatldfi and the V«»8t«im 
RaJfHitafta basin wa& 6onnoet«d with ^ « main «a8t«m 
basin* "tijrge port of th© Viiidhyan basin want to 
fora a era tori .during Gomlvtrana period ami a great 
thiekne&s of Bhander &n6 post-Bhander bed* have been 
remdvad. It theref<»ret iumm a fair eoneluaion that 
po8t-Vindhy0n«-pr#«Gendwar ~ rocks wrre deposited in 
this area"* 
Xn the lest decade a good deal of work has been 
dorw on Vintlhyan sediments in the eastern and central 
part of the basin. 
Basustalliek (i96S} has presented a paper on 
sedifsenteiogical features of the Bhander sandstone of 
Maiheri 'A,P, The studies wsre* aiainXy« based on 
directional elements i«e. ripple marks, cross-stratification 
and grain orientation noted in the Candor sandstones. 
He concluded a tidal flat enviromMnt on the basis of 
petrography and structural features on the above 
R^nti^ed sandstones* 
J afar s:i fiJU ( A 9 6 6 ) discussed a paleocurrent 
pattern on the basis of paleocurrent studies ^ade at 
C^unar and Fatehpur Sikri areas. They paroved the 
VirKlhyan sedimentation in two phases i.e. in a restricted 
basin in Se^ jri tiraes and In en extended basin across 
Aravalli craton. 
lo-
in th0 y©ar 1969 ^sy» gav« a review, in 
Fifty Sixth Session of th® Indian Seiimeo C59n^««s, 
about tithography, Structut^a snd Toctonica, tactonic 
tTamm&tk of s«»dim@nt8tioi, pal#ogaography ami VindKiyan 
lifa, m also gave corralation and nq^ with the h#lp 
of radiometrie data. 
GiOLOGY OF 1 ! ^ AREA 
- ; / -
w^m 9f 'm m^f' 
Th# only ( l « t a i l ^ study ®f tli® »«§l0n was doiw by 
Hi»Tm (1922), who m»pp^ th« mm l>®tw««fi Fatehpwj? Sikrl 
m^ S«w«i Madhopur. H# #stabl,ish@d tli# fellmrinQ 
sueeetsion t 
SiFbH tliiiles 
Gamjr^arh thale 
B#t»tii Series 
l^«n{|«r 
H[«v>9li S@rl#6 
uppmt 
¥liidliy»n 
Vtpmv Mmts San^tofw 
Jrulxi shales 
Lmmt Hmt» tsndstoete 
P»nn$t shales Tons Series 
Ksiisir sandstone 
Kaiimir eof lo«M¥ite Ken 
Vindhyan 
Tivohsn Ixreeeia 
Tirolian litnestone-
Ootnoloia^Fitte and 
Sai^stone 
Son Series 
^ Unconfontity 
Qwalior Sys^oii t Q i iar t i i te , slates» Jasper bads and doler i te* 
Arava l l i Systemi Xiapyre lliiiestone and s'lr^hibolite* 
The .pr^se^nt »T0B of investigation comprises only 
the Miander sandstone which for??^ the yougest m^^hvr of 
the Upper Vin«ihyan division. 
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Fatehpur Sikri is 8ttu«t«»d on a long but natrow 
riHge, Th© g«otraphlc forai of tho ridg«t wpon which 
th@ Buland Daxwaza stands. Is euasta which slopes 
gently towards tha so«thj&ast# Tho scarp face li©8 in 
tha nortj^wast direction* 
Th« sraa undar invastifation coraparisas th« Bhandar 
sandstone only* Shaly intarealations era connon Bt 
different lava Is within the sandstone^ IntrafortTiational 
conglonwrates and clay galls aro coamon* Tha intrsforma-
tional congloniarates contain shala i^bblas which can ba 
ffiiatchad with the undarlying shala intarcalations* At 
toiw^  places arosienal charmals war© also obsarv^d, 
Tha Bliandar sandstonas ar® not overlain by any other 
y^un^er for?aati<m so Its thickness can not ba determined 
at Fatehpur Sikri, The sandstone as a whol«» Is very 
hard Bt0 co'^ ipact and shows variable litholegieal 
characters and priniary strocttiras. 
^wm mvQWM m mmmmr onhw^^Mm 
The stratigraphic sequence was studied at several 
localities and a generalises^ vertical stratigraf^ic 
colupftn { Fig, X ) was ?nade in the ar»a to study tha vertical 
variations in the Bhanrter sandstones* The total measured 
thickness is 38 ??i©ter8. The variations in lithology ^n^ 
structures in the vertical sequence ha^ re bean used for 
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th© intfKriaretatlon of th© diff«r«frt units in r e l a t i ( ^ to 
th«» ©nviroment of d?f3©siti«in« 
MUL > 
Th« basal unit Is 1.50 ?9©t«rs thick sfjd comcaplses 
n small flnlng-upwayds s#<|uefiee, Tlit basal 70 Csas. of 
th© exposed ssction consist of thiclt b©«*dsd sandstona 
showincf singla sets of trough cross-s t ra ta , Th« sandstwi© 
Is l ight roddish in e o l t ^ l«it shows nu^aormis, largo end 
small, irro^tilar whit© patches• Th# samlst<mo also 
shows whlt# colour along bedding planes and j o i n t s , 
'Alill© the origin of th© whit© spots is not ufKl©r6t<H!>d 
(Plat© I Fig. 4) th© «rtiite streaks alono th© s t ructura l 
planes appears to be due to the leaching of iron«iOxi^o 
cofROfit by surface ^faters. I t i s also clear that th© 
surface waters contained dissolvedsiliea which 
replace the iron-oxide e^fmnt* 
The samtstone passes gradually into thinly 
larainated clay Brtf^ s i l t towards the top. This subunit 
i s about 80 Oas thick and i s l a te ra l ly not pers is tant , 
the junction between the two subunits i s perfectly gradational, 
The base of th is unit Is marked by the occurrence of 
abundant clay gal ls which present th^ reworking and r e * 
deposition of the older shaly beds. The density of 
occurrence of the clay galls i s variable arv^ at soaie 
places they/quite dens/ly packed givinct the 8ppear©r*6<» of 
a true intraforsiational shal^ pebbl® conclcr^Krete (Plato 1 
Fig. (-jLJ. 
'-^r 3 
s4 
^ 7^ 
> ? ^ X 
EXPLAMATION OF 
Fig. 1 t Exposed base unit of the Bhander sandstone 
consisting of light reddish large and small 
irregular white patches along bedding planes 
(horizontal and joints (vertical and inclined). 
Fig, 2 I Den*ily packed clay galls giving the appearance 
of a true intraformational conglomerate 
within the sandstone. Note the pits 
formed after the removal of the conglomerate 
pebbles. 
Base of the exposed sandstone northwest 
part of the Fatehpur Sikri ridge. 
'If' 
This tmit i s 3*3S m»t9T9 thick and consist 
esttfdtially of mftitive ssnat tont i , Th« l€ii(»«r 2.75 isittart 
i s spotted «nd edfitsins loadstiticttirss at the bsse of 
the ss<^tenee« The y|if»«r 60 Ost. thoti^h also taessive eofitairts 
si»veral layers of intrafsrtafttional shats pot^lt eongloi^rats 
at th© top* Tho tsjett^al and s t ructural charactsr ls t ics 
of th i s ttfiit sufgost i t s d«position in a hi#i flow 
rogimo, Fitrthor i t also a^^afs that tho sand was 
rapidly deposited on tho underl|ri(^ fin© e las t ics n i^on 
thoy «isr# s t i l l in a hydroplastlc stag®. 
Tho third «nit i s 3.75 saetors thick 9in6 consists 
of th© li tholofios »n(^ s t racturss indicativo of the 
ls«»or flow r®git!». th« basal 80 Cms. contains lar^s 
sealo ereis*strat if iod units %^ieh occur in co^^ots. Ths 
next 15 Oas. contains c ross - s t ra t i f leaf ion of siaallor 
dimensions follmi<s4 by a SO Diss, thick subunit cansisting 
of fino«<9rained sandstone »n(^ showing paral le l crested 
asyiat^trieal ri;H»le marks. The reniaining 2.60 meters i n s i s t 
of fine sandts one showing trough cross^strat l f icat ion of 
mediuRi scale . 
This unit gives e^denc© of d©cr#aslno flo^^ ragirae 
in the f i r s t three subunlts ari^' Mf% irwreasing flow ragiia© 
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in the topHi©tt eubunit. HyHyedynaiRlc cofK^itlona, 
th«r#foir©t jHust hav© ll«cttJ«t«! du« to <i#pe8itlo?i of 
th is ufiit* 
This unit i s 4*50 rnotors thiek and eonsists 
essefitiaily ^^ exross-lwxildoci samfstone* The s#qii#nee 
«t«rt« with a thiit band showing loadttirtseturoi which 
paftftos into a thr©« imtmT t i^uni t consisting of f l a t -
b#dd#d and cross-s t ra t i f ied layors. Cloy galls ar© 
abundant in th i s subunit* Th© top part i s usually massivo 
sn^ contains se««ral layors of shalo ptbbl© conglo!»!^at#« 
Unit V I 
This unit is vory similar to tmit XV in its 
eharaeters* Tho basal 90 Ceis* is isassiv^ Bnd contains 
load structuvos at the bass, Tho tmnt 3*50 nietors is 
roddish in colour stvi %hem lar^o scala cross-stratification. 
Tho cross strata occur in x^f^^m^ cO**^* ^^ exhibit 
both trou#i «nd planar cross-strata, Tho upper thro<» 
sioters consist of thick bodd^ sandstone shotting large 
scale cross-stratification ^nd parting lineation. 
This unit shows rfp-position In response to increasing 
flow r«gl^« rhp lower pert was d©pe«ited In s lossf«t 
flow ragiwe while the upper in the upper flow ragi*^* 
Ihi t unit i s ten ni9t«rs thick and thews 8©dini©fit«ry 
8tr«cttar«8 indicttiv© of d«^potitien ttndwr variable coo<Sltiont< 
The hatal part contains asym^tr ieal rippl# markt follow#d 
by i ,35 fiwttr* of lar^t teal© cr©«8««trat». This s#qu@nco 
i s a^ain fi^ aHaated tvtiee imfieating dofMisition yndtanr 
varying ttarbulafie® in th© lower flosi ragiiae** Thi* ron^ining 
6 raetors i s g#n«ralXy massiv© bat eontaimi sin^lo 8«t« 
of trough cross-strata* 
This wiit 3,60 nwtors thick antf i s int«r#stln§ 
fro^ aiaf^ point of views* Th<» exposed sequ^ne^ s t a r t s 
fro^ a few r i ^ l # b@ds which pass into a cro88«4>edded 
unit containing soiae faega-ripples. The remaining part 
of the sequence consist of sandstone showing contorted 
bedding and def«Mmed cross-s t ra ta . I t appe^TB 
intrafcnr««tion sium{%lng &fv!i deforfaation was goi!«^ on 
eontomporan#ousl.y with deposition* This soft s®ffif!«^nt 
d#for«»8ti©n may have been caused by the ins tab i l i ty of 
the basin floor due to a nut!al>er of causes both tectonic 
BnA depositi<^al* 
imimttMmmmmmm * 
This unit i s 4.40 a l t e r s thick and consist of 
fine-grained sandstones. Siaall scale trcwjgh cross-strata 
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ar© characteristic of this unit. It it notuworthy that 
the crof ©-strata occur in iw>p®at»d ecPsottt It e^H^srs 
from th® netwro of th® jsriatry stnieturot that thi» unit 
was ft^ poftitod undor a \w^ flow rafino. 
^wmmMr't Qf m mm 
Fatetipttr Slleri i t tituattd on e ridf© which 
#i«tefi^ « fmt tthmt « nll#y hip«<iv«r^  alofii} th# t«sio •trlkt 
t'tvaral 9tli#r ridf#« wid lillliielct extend t^wtyds 
n^ rtlQpMMit. This ri«lf@ It Ctanl^ hf tw© ?>er«ll©l 
ridfjett th# »ii«t#»i xidge which i t t»v«ral t?iii#t away 
i t lofif ana emntifmom^ hut tha watttrn i t c!iteontif)Oe»tt 
6nA fix'ol6afi« 
Fatahpur Sileri »id$# end tha wattern r i d ^ (which 
tha author irititad ©nly anea) a*a for^ l^fi^  u cwaats arid 
th**y hava a dtp twtarda i^ ha aaat. 
In hatwetn tha^a yldf#« tha araa i t coverad by 
elluviiim trwl oth«* recant d#fMM>itt» 
Aecardifig ta Haran^  n^ich wat e^nfixmtff by tha 
eittl»^ tha wattarn rl^fa i t CG«i|mtad af IKawa a and® tana* 
Tha Fatal^ wKf Sikri rid^a i t cosifN»ad of U|ppar l%and@3t 
aafKttt^ nt) aiK! in bat^ aart tha twa ridfaa tha foilawing 
farsittiafw »r«^  nat aaan i 
Sirbii th«l@s 
Lawtr Bliendar iandstam? 
Shendar lifwstor»e 
Gtnurgarh shale* 
l^ar Rawa aandstarw 
Jhiri thalat 
Thay may b« larasont un^m: th# alluvium or a fault 
paaaaa aorr»a»^ are in be'bfaan tha ts»o ridfas. 
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T}i»r« 1» n# doubt that th«re ar« faults in the 
&Te» and the rocks on both the ridges show tilting and 
join ting • Th«r® is no ©vidf^nc© of a fault passing in 
between the two ridges. If there is no fault in between, 
ar^ because th€^  reeks on both the ridges are dipping in 
the nmm directly as po«©ibllity'W>a^all the beds overlying 
Rewa sandstone and omJerlying Uppm: Kiander ar© present 
b\it covered,or the ©ther possibility may be that they 
have been removed by erosion, 
Aceo*dinci to Ahmad (19^) a large part of the 
Vindhyans f<Krmed craton during Gondssrana period and manny 
of the Zander and pest^Bhander deposits were reraoved. 
This was the period of non*»depo8ition however» post-Vindhyan 
rocks were deposited in weitem-Reiasthan. The Vindhyans 
are siostly undistta>bed« but in this area they Bhtm the 
evidence of folding mi6 faulting* howeverg It Is not 
possible to suggest any age for the disturbance* 
Fatehpur Sikri ridge is a euesta dipping tovvards the 
east W% in the noTthj^estt sccordi?>g to Heron and th® 
Authors observation» Kaiimirs are exposed on the we8tem/6ule 
Which ere also dipping tov'/ards the east. This occurreiMse 
could only be explaine-'J by a fault or an anticline'. 
Although "here are faults in th-*' ores but there is no 
evidence of any faulting bets»een the two ridges and 
absencf^ of s«*dlments may be due to the soft nature »n6 
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the two ridges air« part of th« &mm art* ©f tht ftntieiiiM, 
Becauso th© second rldg® was not the part of the study 
th© 9«nersl idea mm gained fxom a bri«f visit only* 
The riv«rs of tha area flcwir*9 towards norttfj^ast 
which is a general slope direction and all rivsrs tind 
«p by Joining Jaraun»*« Tho g#o®ip8l »lop« of the ar«c 
is very gootle Bn^ the rivtrs fn^ ami'er all along their 
eQurs# and as & result^ of which lak<is srtd doprossion© 
are comsKm. 
The ridges ars ^ t contirwous arvJ inspite of the 
fact thoy d© not show doilmi* They do not #xt«id more 
than a fail© or two and ths gaps baliwan th® ridgos aro 
also Sfw^timoa 'nore than a nil© l$K)g« ^%9t of those 
gaps s^a aith«r occyplffd by lekas or thsy ara crossed 
by rivtrs which suggests that th« gap havo dovoloped wh«r« 
intorealations occur, or joints crossed tho ridgo. 
The doprossions on ell sid#s of tha ridgo ar© 
CQWrsd by alluvium and it is locally said thnt during 
th« periods of high rain fall many of thosa doprossions 
d©valop into seasonal lakes, 
Irtspite of the fact that this ^T®B is within 
25 '!iil@8 of Agra snd JaiffiMa* locally the water table is 
sBore than 40 feet deep and most of the wells dug in tfm 
area have, brakish water, /^ ll the M?ells have to be «fcjg 
belcw the alluvium and the water is available only 
in Vindhyans and that also it appears along bedding 
and joint planes. Th© wells which have fresh waters 
have to be dug very de^p r^nd generally they have to go 
below the shale layers. 
CmPIER • I I I 
BmimHrm^ STRUCTURES 
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SFDIMEMTARY STRUCTORES 
* 
At Fat«hpiir Slkri a variety of primary ««Kilm©nt3ry 
structures have been observed. Table Mo.l gives a list 
of these sedinentary structures present in Zander Sandstone* 
A systematie classification of these sedioieiitdry structures 
have been made. 
Pettijehn (1957) classified the sedimentary structures 
on the basis of their origin i*e« inorganic and organic 
structures. Potter end Glass (lf58) on the basis of 
usefulness of the priemry structures» classified them into 
Directional Btvi Mon«-direction8l structures* Latter 
Potter (1963) further raodified the classification and sub* 
divided the Qireetlonal sedimentary structures Into one 
way and two way directional structures* In the present 
study Potter's (1963) classification has been used* 
LASSTFtCATICJN OF SEDIMFMTARY SmoCTtJ 
1, One way structures i 
i* Cross«bedding 
ii, Asynpietrical ripple marks 
?. T^Q way structures t 
I , Syi^aetrical r ipple marks 
I I . Parting Lineation 
ill•Channel-fonus 
i» Load structures 
This 8tnietU7» hati r»c©iv»fl mate attention as 
eoi!^ >ar€Ki t© other prlajary ««dif!WRt«ry ©tftictures. A ^ reat 
<^ii»% of iitoraturo exist* on th«?lr origin and o«efuln«^at 
(see Potter »f^^ Pettl3<^n» lt<S3» pp,6!?-63). In th» 
geological literature erosabedding is known by different 
such as cross-li5?nlnatlen, current-bedding, diagonal* 
biding* false^liedding an^ eross-»tratiflcstion# 
lldCee Bf^ Weir Cl983 |>,38) defined oroSSHitratifieation 
as "The arrangeRient of layers at on?» or siore angles to 
the original dip of the for^iati^t*. 
Seyvrsl stteiBpt* h«ve been »ade to elassify the 
stratified units* but there is no g«»wral agiree?fiefit 
either on the basis of classification and on the 
cross-bedding tenninology. MclCee and Weir (1953) proposed 
a teri^nology of stratification Bnd cross-stwatiflcation 
on the characters of the lower bounding surface of the 
set of crossHitrata, They recognized three major types 
of cro»3-«tr»tifitatlon !•©• simple cross-stretific/Jtlon 
havina nen<-#rosioftal losver bouiviing surface. Planar 
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e r o t s - f t r a t i f i c d t i o n having 0lan®r Ifliwer feow?i?^ifig fttarfae* 
snd troi iHS^-cross-strati f i c e t t o n having » curved nrwi icmdl 
P i t t i j i ^ n (1965) rmo^ite^ only two basie typ«« 
of ci"o«««-bo«^dl«§ i . » . («) f^ t f ia r arot8-l»#dding having e«t»n* 
t i a l l y p a r a l l e l planet ??i©oting uncforlylng and ovor ly ing 
th« no?«ial b«d« at nhmp angloa, (b) r««to<m cToi«-l>©ddincj 
having a t n t n t i a l l y eurvtd t t i r f t eo e<^ay« up#ard.i. 
St«dio8 »a8€f<» both from ancient tnrf recant sodiat^ntt 
h»^m r<*v©al«c! various waya i n which t h i s s t ruc tu ra has 
forra@d# Broadly apaakinf tha forswitloo of tha cross* 
hod<iint 'f^iponds upon thra@ factors i»©. current y e l o c i t y t 
f low eharaetar ls t ies snd tho sedli!iont supply* 
Th« taviaw of th© l i ta ra t ia ro aug^osts tha t tha 
cross boddif^ i s formad by th® migrat ion of th© o s y w e t r i c a l 
sane! r i pp les ( Sorby, I899t ^teOowell 19S7| A l l en i96l?}. 
I n ^ a arae of s t u ^ th# c r o f s - « t r a t i f i c a t i o n occuras 
frmn botiosi t o top although at so«« placas scanty or 
flfdxa«l#- Tho cross s t ra ta occur i n sots &nti coe«>t3« 
Cross"IsAddin^ i s tha ^nost r a l i a b l a paranoter 
fo r r«ceost ruet lng , palaoet:rr#nt pa t ta rn . Cosats 
(^^Kae and W^ir , i9SS) occur succas^iva as un i t s or 
•groups* sets ( A l l t n , 1963}# So l i t a r y sats ©ra coflnon 
and two oth#r typa® which ©r^ * -tost doaiinant ara 
i 
I I EiV'Id 
/ * 
pyt^N^Tjai gp pi/TE I I 
t 
Fig* i t PXan«r type of cro»«-8tratlfl€3tlon tn coset 
•een in 'a-c' plpn<^ » ^ote the erosional 
tiflrfaee cJewnward in this plane. 
Outcrop ©f ahander sandston© northwest part 
of Fatohpur Sikri ridgo^ near the Fort wall* 
Fig, 2 I Trough type of cross-stratification seen 
in •b-c» plane* Traces of cross-strata 
in this plane are concave upwards* 
Outcrop of Bhander sandstone northwest of 
Fat»hi3ur Sikri ridge upon which the Bui and 
Daxwaza stands* 
Fig* 3 t Planer type of cross-strati fleetion seen 
in 'a-c* plane* t>l*te the straight traces 
cross-strata in this plane. 
Outcrop of ©lander sandstone northwest 
part of Fatehpur Sikri ridge. 
Fig* 4 J Slab of Bhander sandstone showing parting 
lineation. This structure is always associated 
with flat bedded sandstone. 
Top of the ridge Fatehpur Sikri, 
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planer (Flat® IX Fig. I) arvi trmit|h (Plate I I fig* 2) ^s 
()«fined by l^Kte ®fi<tf Wetr (1953 pp-,355). ?%st of th© 
trough typo of erot«-b#dding ar© vitibl® In th© ver t ical 
(a*» e*) ««ctlon (Plat* I I Fig, 2 ) dlen^ th« maxliara 
dip direct ion. Th«8© tr<Kigh- shafM»d cross-beds hav« 
parabolic f8C«8 ami the*® traces eloncs tb# bedding «r<i©. 
the thickfi«ft& seal^ of croas-boddlng in units in individual 
s@ts varies fre^ 5 Oss» t© a maximm of ebo«t 30 (>«• 
Tho inclination of planar fojresot ranges frosi 18 to 30 
with an average 20. In th i s unit sol i tary sets are also 
CG^mmn in cross-bedded set (Plate I I Fi9,3}, 
sieasyro'nants of Bzlmsth werf taktn ffiretfly on 
f©reset beds or.for a fmt ver t ica l sect ions, A note book 
was placed along 'ab* (w beddim? plane* 
m^m mm * 
i^irock (1948 if^t, ^) defined ripple siarks as 
•t^Hlttlating surface scitlpttflres prodyead in nen*cdtierc»nt 
grafntlar faaterials by tbe wind« by currents of water and 
by th© agitation of water in wave action*• ' ^ l ^ l e marla 
have been recorded frosi diffar#nt enviroiw^nts (Patter 
end Pett i j j^n l*?63 p»^> such as fuarine, l i t t ^ ra l« f luvla t i le 
end de l ta ic , f^ipple laarks give useful in^'or^sation in 
regards to tht 0nvir©n!n#nt of <'?<-»position 9n^ the 
h^rodynswic conditions xm^-er which they sr« for^jed. 
Apart fec^ this they give nmnn^ of current direction* 
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\ferious atten^ts hdv« b«en mad© to classify the 
lilpplo marks using difftrent critaria, Vanstraaten (1953) 
prope6«d « classification on the basis of orientation of 
rippl# marks in relation with current direction. He 
recognized three types of ripple marks i,«*, longitudinal 
ripple marks, transverse ripple iiarks, but this 
elassifieation can only be used when the direction of 
current is already known* In the present^ a classification 
which is based on the syrroetry of the crests has been 
used. According to this classification there are three 
types of ri{:^ les i.e, sym^triealt as^ieaetrical and 
interference. The syraraetrical ripole raarks are formed 
by the wtve action but Van Straaten (l^ f^ S) hes suggested 
that they could be formed by cuxrents, Likewise 
asywaetrieal ripple raarks are fornied by the unidirectional 
currents, where the interference ripples BT9 formed 
by the cross-currents• 
The Bhender sandstone of the area show well 
preserved symmetrleal and asymmetleal riffle laarks. 
They occur sporadically. The ripple marks have gently 
curving to straight parallel crests an^ generally they 
are small in scale but meca ripple also seen at one or 
two places. 
The ripple marks were measured from Hifferont localities 
•^ '^herever the asymmetry of the ripples is not well marked, 
only azimuthal measurement of the crests was taken and 
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Btvi in the ease of asymaetrieal ripple naarlest 
dlreet azimuthal measurefflents vnere taken. The ripple 
index «f these ripple narks varies within 6.2 to T;l, 
According to Kindle and Buehor (see Dunbor and 
Rodger 1957 pp, 191) this range ©f ripple index syggests 
that they twnfe forraed under suh-^eeus eonditions. 
Parting lineation (CroweH, 1955) is a term 
applied to an internal strueture observed on the 
exposed bedding plane. This stnteture was described 
by Sox^ (1859) from carfjoniforoussandjitone and 
definod the stmeture as one •grained in the line of 
the current** H« was of the opinion that stich 
struetuve can develop only at a certain current 
velocity. Lster Stokes (1947) suggested that the 
structures develop in the rocks for» in shallow water 
of fBoderste velocity marked by linear flow. Potter 
and Mast (1963) MeBride and Yeakel (1963) and Allen 
(1964) studied this structure in detail aniA 
concluded that the preferred dimsnsional grain 
orientation exists parallel to current directions 
and the grains show upstreaia indication. 
^^- 3 
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Thls structure it not very prominent in the 
Bhander sandstone, where the rocks split and parted 
along bedding planet* parting lineation produced 
(Plate in Fig. 1). 
The linear elera«r»t in the sendstone gives a 
bi-directional criteria for the measurernent of th» ctirrent 
direction. The fabric has be(»n plotted systematically 
on the map. The partinq lineation (Plate II» Fig. 4) are 
noted along the bedding planes of thin bedded sandstone 
(Plate III Fig* 1)» 
Channelir^ in sandston© is conwion in the 
Bhander sandstones in the given area (Plate III, Figs.2-4). 
Those channels ere clearly exposed in the northwestern 
side of the cuesta which forras the steeper side of the 
ridge. The channels are exposed in profile and ar>p6ar 
to belong to the belt pattern of Potter, In th© section 
two channels were studied in detail. 
One of the channels showing complete profile, 
is illustrated in Fig.i, The channel has the 
unconformable basal contact. The width is about one and 
a half ti!J» of the height. It has broaH eye shaped 
nearly symmetrical profile and is filled with sandstone, 
clay and shale. Channel is overlained by about,100 feet 
debris which in'^ turn is overlained by cross-stratified. 
il ? r 
^py^^^T|pr^ or ly^ TE m 
Fig, 1 t Thln-laidlnated sandstone showing thin bedded 
units in the top part of the Bhander sandstone• 
Mote th« consistency of bedding thicknesses* 
Top of the ridge Fatohpur Sikri. 
Fig. 2 I Exposed base unit of the Bhander sandstone 
consisting of thin bodded siltstone and 
thick bedded sandstone* A big erosional 
channel represented by thin bedded siltstone 
and thick bedded sandstone is seen in the 
ndddle of the part* 
Base of the ridge Fatc'hpur Sikri. 
Fig. 3 I Thin laminated intercalated siltstone and 
thick bedded sandstone in the middle part of 
the Bhander sandstone, A large erosional 
channel represented, 
Middle part of the ridge of the Bhander 
sandstone Fatehpur Sikri. 
Fig. 4 I Thin laminated intercalated siltstone aiv! 
thick bedded sandstone in the middle part 
of the Bhander sandstone. A large erosional 
channel is represented* Mote the concave 
nature of the strata upwards in the lower part. 
•^•3r.7 r.5;iatrii!e.iL^».'''ifls»ec-. 
d»rk r@<idi0h, laedium to flfMigr»if»erf »»fidtton#« 
lt% th© s©c©r»d eh«rtfH»l (Flf|. <^ ) th« Infilling 
contains sarKltton© having v*ry l«i* ' scale cx'OttHitrfttifi«d 
ov«rlain by small seal« €F<^8 b#dt In eo^ s^ott* Th#r@ 
Is an Intrafor«mt,tonal contgloJiwrat© &t tfm baso* 
7li«0« ehantMilt li0V« dif«etional sifnificeiieo and 
m$y be> ecrrelctod «fitH fi^ revailing pal«oeiiiTOfvtt am 
d0cifrfi©r©d fro^ crofiS-iMwJding. 
Itw ?ion-dlroction«l Rtruetuirt preiwnt wi the 
la»#er surfaeo of the eendetonn bed ehijMirm Imldfet »ncl 
eroeiorw at their eontaet with shale, Shroek (l948t pp»156} 
proposed the ter^ load east t&t sueh stmetux^s* while 
Kvim\en (1<*53) f*^ 8C!fibed th<?fli as loed C9«t, I)«ulyfiski and 
Walton (1965) mfre f^ th« opinion that t h ^ are ^©t 
cast \»Mt stnactiKtes anrf tera the?!i IOIK! structttrepiv 
t 
Shroek (194S pp, 15*) was of the opinion ih^- they 
ere pr«^ l«cefJ when soft hydroplastlc sedi«entSt ttii»pii?.ly 
loaded with sand and or^vel* Ktienen (19^3) was oti^w 
opinion that they are formed by turbidity eurrents^ 
In this area load cas'* oceur at the bate of ' 
sandstone^ wher© i t overlies shale' or sil*^ sandstone .^ 
This structure is non-directional, BT^. has i^mjulating 
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surface, and it appars only on the ^.^^^ .wface of the 
sandstones 
RftLEOCURRENT mTTERN 
Paleocurrent directions were reconstructed on the 
basis of primary structures, such as cross-bedding, 
asynmstrical ripple marks,partioQ linestions, and also 
it was directly obtained froai the ezinmths of cross 
lamination, a^sywnetry of ripples and parting lineation. 
In the area cross-beddings are eoramon but often 
they are not present on all the surfaces so measurements 
could not be taken everywhere and only 30 measurements 
were taken at different localities where th^y are best 
developed* The cross-bedding units are mostly of trough 
type. The scale of the cross-bedding ranges between 3 Cms. 
to 50 Cms. . This suggests the direction of 
current was towards east and south east, as 27 raeasiireraents 
out of 30 lie in the area of 80 i«e, 60 to 148. 
RIPPLE MARKS AND FWRTI^ }G LIMSATIOM 
Symmetrical and asysiroetrical ripple marks ere 
present bait latter predorainent, Asyrnraetrical ripple 
suggests the direction towards 82* ^ C This is supported 
by the direction obtained by parting lineation. The 
direction of the currents obtained is towards 71•^^. 
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The cross-bedding, ripple marks and parting 
lineation suggest the paleocurrent direction roughly 
towards east. 
The direction of the paleocurrent thus obtained 
from cross-bedding, ripple marks and parting lineation 
suggests that the currents that deposited the Bhander 
sandstones had a direction from west to east* 
PETROQRAPMy 
T#ft thin seetiofii i^ ttve mc»mine6 imt prain size' 
%rmly9iM ond t ^ r«««ilt« &m qtmf\ in tnhtm I . Tli« 
stat i t t iea l pat^m^t^m c i t lot lat^ llrom et^til$tiv«» 
eurvtts (F i f , S) app««r in t«i>l« t« Fig* i th<nrs tliat 
t i l* Stiand r^ sandstone ia f ifw to s » d i ^ graiaad and i t 
has an mdmoAsl size f^ r^ ^ueney d| i t r ib i t t i^» The a i^^ dl 
elass ifi 5 « ^ of iO t a b l e t inaly»«d l ia t in tht ! •§ t« 
? 0 elaat i«h«r«as in 2 i t is ioeattd in i.O t# l*S 0 
elaaa* Tha rmaining tl»rat tpi^lta f a l l In tha 2^^% 0^ 
2*9*3 0 and 3«f>^«9 0 elaaa^a, 'TH» mattstiat psratant 
in the iiiedal elaaa ira?t§#a froia 33 to 68 pmm^i^ amf 
tha ayava^a ia S7«^* tha ^a^M$ mi^n i ixa iNiltiat 
ranoas fsam 1.5 to S*X& 0# Tha tizt» l^aqtj^ney cNta at* 
aparoad hatwaan 4«4 phi elasaat* 0 veluos of thaao ton 
saatnloa ahaam ^lat 4 aani|»|aa avo mtXl aortal, 3 sa^^lM-
are modorataly aortal« t sn'tplee «fO poorly aortad vrttotoaa 
ono aa^la ia ^mrf wall aort^« 
Aaona tlMi ton oaiiploa analyao<$» ^«i»^|<»a airo tn^nr 
positinoly ak^ rtttOd« S timplm ara noarly oy^iittxieftl 
and of^ is po8iti»n»ly tkawod^ whilo 2 f a l l in mnry 
nofativoly akawod ^rada, whilo ono in nagativoly akowod 
^vado* 
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>f 
Kurtosis values suggest that out^these samples, 
5 samples are very platykurtic, 3 are leptekurtic and 
the reswining two are platykurtic and mesokurtlc^ 
The results of thin section roundness analyses 
appear in Table 3A^ 8and represented in th« for^ n of 
lu^tograrw in fig, 7. The roundness values are spt«ad ov«r 
4 to 5 roundness classes. In 8 samples out of 10 the 
modal class lies in the rounded class whereas in two 
Seniles it lies in subrounded class* The material present 
in the modal rouminess class ranges from 37 to 81 
percent. The arithmatic mean roundness ranges from 0.4 to 
0,7 and the average arithmatic n^an roundness is O.SK'* 
The data on elougation ratio of quartz grains in 
the Kiander sandstone of the area is presented in Table ^ 
and is graphically shown in figure 8 • The significance 
of quartz grain elongation has been pointed out by 
Krynine (1940), Bokman (1952) and Blatt and Christie (1963)• 
On the basis of shape of quartz grains they are able to 
denote the origin of the quartz grains. Bokman (1952» 
Fig.2, p.23) studied the shape of quartz grains from 
granite and metamorF^ iic rocks, but the characteristics 
of quartz grains of the Bhander sandstone figure 
are comparable neither to these derived from purely 
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TABLE I 2 SIZE FRrqUEICY PeiCF?TritE A^4D PAHAMEttRS OF BHA^ DSR SArOST< 
fmX AND WAre>*S fV^RASSTS^  
10 25 SO 7S 64 45 Ms d, KG SKX 
1.SS 1.58 1.7 2 .0 ?.12 2.15 2 .3 2.10 0.77 0.33 0.50 
I 
t 
» 
4 
t 
1.45 1.85 2.00 2.00 2.18 2.35 2.65 2.66 1.17 0.745 1.00 
1,00 1,2 1.4 1.58 1.8 1.95 2.18 1.51 0.35 0.12 O.Ql 
1.4 
1 
1.5 1.68 1.89 2.2 2 .5 2»78 1.86 0.37 0,60 O.OM 
2.25 2.81 3 .0 3.10 3 .3 3.55 3.85 2.54 0.83 0.12 0.27 i 
l%9» 1.72 1.9 2«1 2 .2 2 .5 2.75 3.15 0.51 0.21 0.09 
1.48 11168 1.8 2 ,0 2.2 2 .5 2.75 1.91 1.54 0.92 «0.41 
I 
1.9 2 .2 2 .4 2 .6 2 .8 2«85 3.15 2.22 0.39 1«3 -O.80 
l%§ ! • • 1.9 3«0 2«4 2 .7 2.85 2*5 0,40 1,02 •1*45 
r«2» 1.9 2*0 3.5 2.35 2 .6 2»8 2.61 0.32 1.2 «e.8 
4 
TMLE « i THIN SIZE FREQUENCY DISTRIKJTION (PERCENT) OF 
BHA^D1R SAtOSTONE 
S.No. Sample ^ ^ ^ Q Q^ 5 g^j^ j ^ ^ ^ g ^^  5^2 2 - 2 . 5 2.5-<3 3 - 3 . 5 3 . 5 - 4 
2 8 68 18 4 
2 28 31 33 6 
3 47 35 13 2 
2 17 56 19 4 2 
25 61 13 
20 46 30 2 
10 51 32 7 
3 30 51 10 6 
4 3 35 46 12 
1 8 5 21 16 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
2 
D 
B 
7 
1 
3 
6 
4 
5 
8 
TABLE I $J^ ^XmimSS STATISTICS 
Eeiindiidtt m. 2 m,B m.7 m,B %«6 mA m*B m.i %«s Nb«3 
- - - ^ - - • T ••- :-T • • r r i i r i " i i i r n i in " i i • r i •  .1 r . i i -
S«iiMrounrt©d 39 10 19 26 29 7 4 t 20 82 36 
Hopided ^ 81 67 66 60 d^ 36 52 ^ 37 
Wvll^Qunded 1 9 12 @ 11 33 20 28 • 14 
TQT^ 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
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Slid© 
Sl ide 
slide 
Slid® 
Slide 
Sl ide 
Sl ide 
Sl ide 
>io. 
^^« 
m» 
te# 
% . 
% • 
Mo, 
•'^O • 
Slide No* 
1 
s 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
B 
D 
13 
10 
2 
20 
39 
36 
t 
96 
29 
19 
44 
26 
10 
92 
60 
37 
60 
2@ 
60 
67 
36 
66 
81 
28 
1 
14 
33 
11 
12 
20 
8 
9 
TAitE I 3 8 ROlM)f-€SS DATA OF DKTRITAL GRAI^^ I?! MiAfOER SA'-DS-O^S 
(100 QRAXflS F^ ASURFT^  IM EACH SAFIULF) 
Sd?ipl# %« S u b e n ^ l e r Stibrounded Hoimded Well«counded Mean floundness 
•25*tS7 ,37«,49 .49- .70 , •70i400 
•S22 
»4K99 
• ^ 7 
^565 
•999 
«950 
•963 
•994 
TABLE t 4 <mCWPED DATA OF ELOMGATIO*! (LE»r,tH/BR£ADTH) RATIO OF 
DETRITAt qmRTZ GRAiriS OF BHArDER SA^DSTO^'P • 
SUd« Me* 26 28 
SmpU i^o^i^s •1 .4 
22 
- 1 . 6 
8 
«4,8 
S 
. . 2 
4 
«S»2 
3 
«6*4 
3 
«e,6 
X 
•^«8 
X 
• . 3 
1 ^ 23 16 7 5 4 2 
2 37 20 21 11 6 5 1 
3 43 28 13 9 3 1 X 
4 49 10 19 7 6 4 3 
5 33 20 21 11 9 3 1 
6 57 16 15 6 1 5 X 
7 SO 19 14 5 3 2 3 
8 36 22 18 17 2 1 1 
9 36 23 18 11 6 x 1 
tiietstmni^ ic nor to those from granitic source rocks* 
Thtrefore, it oay be suggested that the quart* 
grains of Zander sandstone were derived from granitic 
as well as metam<»rphic source rocks'* 
Although the rock is very hard and c^npact but 
the original graii. outlines are clearly visible. The 
grain contacts present ere long» tangential Bn6 sutured 
(PlateIV , Fig. i and Fig. 2) but in siost »a?npl©« the 
grain contacts are tangential. Thp original outlines 
of the detrital grains are (^ iscerif^ le despite long 
contscts and slight degree of pressure solution. The 
original grain fabric resiains undistributed although 
the freiaework is slightly condensed resulting in the 
decrease of primary porosity. 
Due to the pressure solution the sandstone of 
the study area may be groupecf into four types I.e. 
unpreso Ived, slightly fwresoilwed, moderately presotlvied 
and highly presolved (Thorapsont 1959). 
CtMPOBTnm 
Ten thin sections of Bhand«r sanHstone were 
examined for determining th© mineral composition and 
the petrographic characters. The voluaetric percentages 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV 
Fig", 1 t (^artz overgrowths are in optical continuity with] 
the detrital quartz grains. The distinction 
between the two is made possible due to a thin 
coating of iron-oxide around the detrital grainf? 
Two cycles of overgrowths are notable. 
Bhander sandstone. Crossed nicols ( x70)'. 
Fig.2 : This rock is highly pressolved. Grain contacts 
are concavoconvex and sutured. Very little 
OX no cement. Grain boundaries can be madeout. 
Original grain boundaries are marked by the 
presence of iron coating. 
Fig. 3 t Highly pressolved grain contacts are sutured and 
concavoconvex. Strain shadows are notable. 
There is practically no cement and the primary 
fabric of the rock is obliterated. 
Fig. 4 : Photomicrograph of thin section of Bhander 
sandstone showing abundance of iron-oxide cement 
which coats detrital grains and often galls the 
interspaces also. Mote the deficiency of silica 
cement and replacement relationshijj between 
quartz and iron-oxide. 
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of the rainersls It shewn In Tabl® 5 . 
The sandstones show high order o^ mlneralogical 
maturity. They Contain quartz, chert Bn<i met amorphic 
rock fragfnents. In Folk's (1954) classification the 
Bhander sandstones fall within th© orthoquartzite group 
while in Van Andel's classlfic-tionj^they fall in 
quartzose sandstone grcwp. 
The quartz grains are well rounded and some of them 
show two cycles of overgrowth, which are in optical 
continuity. In sowse grains this distinction is not 
possible, due to the absence of iron-coatings. The 
grains showing two cycles of overgrowths are present 
In s very small amount. 
Quartz is the most abundant mineral and it forms 
about 95-^% by volume of the rock. Some of the 
grains show undulose extinction which are indicative 
that they are highly strained. The strain shadows past 
through the grains on a rotation of S'O^ -SO* of the , 
flat stage. 40-90^ grains show this propertyiPto:te.iv.F^d)- fl 
The quartz grains contain inclusions which are meetly 
t 
\ 
^ 
TABLE fS vta-i^TRic MCDAL c»iPOsmo?i OF ^»?©® m^BBimm 
1 
7. 
3 
4 
S 
6 
7 
8 
B 
D 
Q»mtt 
(including 
9%9S% 
92t78% 
8 9 ^ 6 3 ^ 
fS#I.T?lS 
^i '^O^ 
97.41% 
9$«8!^ 
94.32?^ 
96.125« 
9 m i ^ 
CHtrt 
1 
X«3JL% 
l«83f^ 
1.6451 
2.4t9f 
-
€nt4Sg 
3* sops 
2«219^  
2#87JS 
0 . 5 ^ 
^tam«r|9liie 
quaztzit# 
•ehist 
2*@iQI( 
0.995^ 
%iSSS:% 
l9B4>% 
mm 
0«@49f 
0,75S« 
i.7asg 
0,995« 
i*m% 
F«rru§ino 
mm 
4.9f5^ 
8«llf^ 
0!«2«i^  
^#9^ ' 
0.849$ 
-
i « 6 ^ 
<•• 
0.845g 
FTammmtk eonctitiwiitt 
rtefileulat*^ to 10C3S^  te 
vm f i t Polk*t (1994) e lat* 
sifieatidn af t»n^»t©iit< 
Quartt 
95f»9255 
96.78SC 
96*90^ 
95,175^ 
1CK3^  
9T.47Sg 
9 5 « 8 I ^ 
n*2m 
96,12^ 
97.54^ 
Roek ftr«97iMmt« 
4a9Jf 
2*9#! 
1»08S< 
4.33I9C 
-
i»m% 
4.25S6 
3.94?^ 
3«8D9B 
l.GO^ 
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of zircon sr^' tourmalin©. Th© inclusions awe usually 
of trihedral: shapa. 
p^a|p^ * 
It is prasent upt© 2.82^ by volufne of tha rock. 
The chart grains ara wall rourKJad »n6 they are almost 
of the siKsia siza as the quartz gralits. Ttiis indleatat 
that they are datrital grains and hav© eofaa from the 
source area alongwlth quartz* So the prasanca of chert 
is also a supporting avidanea of sadimantary ai^ 
matasadlsientary source rocks in the provananca. 
Th*» following rock fTagara^nts war«» found in tha 
Bhsndar sar^lstona s-
i* Quartzita 
ii. Quartz Schist 
iii. Shale 
Aflwmg these rock fragments quartzita enH quartz 
schists are eo^^min. Tha percentage of rock fragre^nts 
varies between 0,53-3,50 % in VOIIMM. The rock fragments 
are unifonBily distributed and aqual in siza to the 
quartz grains* Tha roundness of these grains varies 
from subangul^r to vary wall rounded, but rourKlad grains 
are mora cotwaon. Shale fragments ere wall rounded and 
well sorted. The iron-oxid© is secondary and fills the 
interspaces between detrital cprains. 
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Th« Bhand«r sandstone has got s i l l ea as well as 
iron-oxide cement. Siliea cement i s ccKomon and i s present 
in the form of secondary overgrowth in optical cont in l i i ty 
with the de t r i t a l grains. The de t r i t a l grains are 
separated from the overcirowth by a thin film or costing 
of iron«oxide and softietime i t i s d i f f icul t to differeneiate 
between the d e t r i t a l grain and the overgrowth. 
In most of the safaples the s i l i ca overgrowth 
constitute the 'nost coniRion and w»liimetrie al ly domifiant 
cement* However, the amotmt of s i l i ea cement vailes 
frwa saiiple to sari^le and i t depends upon the variety 
of sandstone and the degree of pressiare solution 
undergcme by the rdck« In white sandstone the s i l i e s 
overgrowths are nsor© than in red sandstone (P(orte'»/.'=^^> 
The problem of eeraeintation of sandstone with s i l i e a 
i s controversial and several ideas hai^ been put 
forward to eKplain the source and mode of deposition of 
s i l ica* In a general way s i l i ca needed for cementation 
may be derived from i n ^ a s t r a t a l or n * HiJi^i'fJ|f']|' iintfr r n it i 
as also by direct ifMtrganic pmctp%il:^0tiifCfTom tHe 
s^a water, y^ ^^ / ^ ^ ' ^ Ji 
I t has been mentioned ea r l i e r 'flidg^]ysiiigfeiai>iytion 
has been widespread in the Bhander sendst^ie. Many thin 
sections show interpenetration of qiiffirts grains on a 
-56-
lair9« 6e8i# suQgc^ttintn tfiet pi«Mitor« solution was a 
jnajor factor in r- , ecMM i^iftation. Thia procaaa 1«^  
ho«t<»vef', Inadaquate to aeemmt ftat a l l th t a i l l ea In 
th« aandaton© tindtr attwly b^eauaa wiafty aanpl^t whieh 
BX^ a i l ica eat!}#rttad do not show r»r«ia8iir» aolution on a 
laiTQe seal@* An additional soiirea of s iUea has 
th«r»for» to b© fowid for th*»o tandatonea. I t 9ppmmt* 
very l ikely that thp additional s i Ilea was d«rivi»d fSPora 
Btr^ssm drainim; tha source rocks• Sinea tha source 
rocka were highly sll iceoust i t i s p ^ s i b l ^ that lar^a 
quantity of a i l l ea solution was availa^l** in "^ h^aaa 
t*T9Bm w'-ich was pr@c»pitat#d under a li table 
f5ihy»iCO'-€h«»mic#l eo?->Hitions« 
Th# relationship b^t^^en iron^oxide tnt? s i l i ca 
cements i s helpful in ^©ter Ining the re la t ive tifae 
of their devQlop«a*»nt, ^obably the iron-oxide i s of 
replact^'ient origin^ artd was not brought from the ' 
awjTce rock but siany HBV^» developed la te r *5n during 
<» after sediawnt •ccurmilation. 
The Bhander saiirlstones t re extrofsiely poor in 
heavy 'Minerals. Only tourmaline &f\<i «ircon havf been 
fl^enwK? to occur a® minor accessories in these rocks* 
Of thp two tourmaline i s voluroatrically moro important 
and occurs in two different forms. Some grains are 
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nesrly perfectly rounded while others show remanentt of 
original crystal outlin#. Zircons are generally S D ^ 
angular to subrounded arw? some grains show euhedral 
boundary outlines. 
It appears that the rounded grains of tourmaline 
dfvi sir eon have been derived fro«i older sediinentary 
and metesedimentary rocks while the unabraded to partially 
abra^ded euhedra of these sdrMirals may have been derived 
from granitic source rock* The heavy siinerals therefore* 
also suggest that the Bhander sandstones derived their 
detritus from Biixe«i source rocks. 
CHAPTER- V 
PROVEmNCH A!© DEPOSHlOMAt FNVtRCM««Ef^ JTS 
"HO' 
Aeeoseiing to Pettijohn (IfStt ppAW)^ the t«piii 
provenane® «» isppHed to ««Hli«a«ntary dopotitt, "has t© 
do primarily with the source roeks f^ rofs which these mslerieXs 
were deriiwKf*. Prsvenenee studies e<yver tsw 
iinportent aspects, that is» the eoii^sitiofi of the SiHtree 
roeks and their location* The c^inposition of the 
source roeks tan be f?eter^ irt©d by studying the petrography 
and heavy aiineral content of the roeks, with the help 
of paleocurrent analysis* 
In the present study the petrography of the 
Bhandar sandstone has been studied to decif^er the 
co!7)position of the provenance* The t^eta indicate that 
the source »Tma cofitprised a nunft»er of sc«irce rocks as 
follows s-
Contributions from pre-Vindhyan sedinjontary rocks 
are suggested by th© presence of a large no* of dotrital 
quartz grains showing two cycles of abraded overgrowths 
(Piste «V Fig* / ) and by the oceusrrenee of perfectly 
rounded grains of chert and quartz* The high degree of 
eoiBpositional maturity of the Eliander samfstmie in the 
studied az«6 also supports this viow* Study of h«Avy 
aiin«ra!U in thin s«etion8 shewrs that only tho most (Hirsbio 
h#avy ffdrMrrsI sp<&eios« iotinssline »niA lireony eo<«pris« 
tmte than 90^ of tho total a«tossory n^iinerals* It is 
difficult to understand how the eenstituonts of tho roelM 
eouid acquire sueh textursl and eoi^^esitionsi 
aiaturity during only one eyele of sediiiontation* On 
the other hand the most likely situation appears to \m 
that the detrital grains were sub§eet#d to several eyelet 
of re^vorking* 
The following eharaeteristics suggest that 
metatmii^ie roeks also were exi^osed ii th» source area 
and contributed to the formation of these rocks t 
(a) l^sence of 9»»tdmor|»hie rock fVagpents such 
as (luartxitOf quartz schist (Plate/v/. Fif, 5 ) 
W Sheoe of ayains t As Mentioned earli#r, the 
WtiBttdmt tandstone contains a considerable 
proportion of elongated quartz grains which 
may have been derived from metamorphic source 
recks• 
According to IGrynine, (1940, 1946) and Folk (1961) 
quartz grain can b© traced to th«ir source by 
th« nattar^  of th«ir ©xtinctidn and that gr&itm 
8h(3wing unduloso eirtinetlon irrt of uitlmato 
n^tftiiorphic origin* This viow hat lM>«n 
eontradietod by Oitbort (lt5«)| Biiil#y S^MX» 
(JL958) and Blatt an^ Christi«« (1963), who Havo 
#xi»r»«sed th© view that th«» undttloso eirtifiction 
of quarti is no crit#rion for ^©cir»horin^ 
provananee* Th# studins of Hubart (196D)« ati^fatta 
that highly undwloaia charts is RKMT© or lata 
eertaiftly of r!ietemoI^ phic origin* If thia viow 
ia accapta??, <iuarte frain in th» Bhandar aandat^ na 
appaar to b® pstrtly dari^sd ftma rmtamfiatf^e 
roeka alao, 
(iii) 
Th# fnraaanea of granitic roe)» in tha provenanc® 
is auggaatad by th© oecuorranea of subanfitlar ie subroufidad 
quairts graina ahawing IOIM elongation ratioa mt€} also by 
the praaanea of partially abraded auhadra of tourmalin© 
and iireon« 
Th© paltoeurrant analysis of th<» »«nd«r aandatona 
indieatas that th© sot«rc® eroa waa locet«»d ai^roxi«wit@ly 
towards tht aoythwaat direction• thia ration i» largely 
covered 1^ sediwantary and jn^taaediaantsry rocks of the 
Delhi system as also by ssiall pstel^d of ^ranittft and i t 
«apiibX9 of pr<ivi<4in9 all the ntatariai of th« W^»t^mt 
•amittori©. 
Aa mofitioit«d earliar this foriNitiiifi eontist primarily 
of cl#afi» vidslio<^ » fir)0 %m^%tmm%m SNalo' ami ailtttono 
ifit«realatiefis of r«c! eoloifr avo fonwrelly irtfroqwfnt and 
of ralativaly stnall thieknots. On th« «^ole tho Shand^ 
aandatofia i t eharactorisad ^ th© <i*»fici®ficy of flno 
elaatiet and th® total al^oneo of eongloiiaratos in tho 
studiftd ar«a« 
Itw teulk of the t«idat(^ff is wall to **«>f^ «rat©ly 
aortoft and th» slxo fr«<|ua(i«y dittritoutien ia positively 
8ka«>od, On »n avaraga tho detrital grains aro roundad 
to wall rounded* It has t}«#n laofitionod aarlior that big 
and s^iall ehannal ifsatfm fraquantly oeetar Bt^ ara ganarally 
fillad Yfith fino aandatorMi &i r@d elay« 
Tha sadiitantary strueturos aro faw in ntMiiar 
»t)i6 variety* Apwt fttm th© ehannal forras, erosft«> 
stratification and rippla marks «T9 th# ^mist eo«Bnon stroeturas* 
Flat badding BnA parting linaation ar« di»volop©d In the 
fin® grain v«ri«?tias spaeially in ^ e \3ppm' part ©f tho 
saquoncis'. 
In th© absenco of any pal^ontolo^ieal «yidenca 
i t is only through indirect rnoans that th® ip^ysieal and 
i^mmtfMM stt-vip of th« depositio^al t i t * ean h% 
vfork«d out. A l l t^di^iontary f*attiir#8 point to 6 siiba<apoi» 
eri^in of thooo roeks. Soae fvat^ros of th« Bhdiidor 
•dndttono sueh at i ts vast g^o^a^ea l distiibutiim* 
hicih d»9ro« of compositional tmA taxtural «Mttsrity mi^ 
th® paiteity of 8hai«i in the stratifrefiliie 8«<|uone# «r# 
sugqirstivo of shailflw wstsr Xitt«r«l otigin. How«v9rf 
tho f»r<&senis@ of mnaercKis orosicNisl d a^nne Is« pros#n<B« 
of larQo seal« eross-stratSt tli# unidiraeti^tal distribution 
of dip ati'miths of cross-stfata and abundaneo of cley*» 
galls ar® f#atwr«s indic«ti¥« of f luvial origin* 
H IS ^landor sandstono shows groat ros#!^laneo to 
tho Tusearora Quartzito (Iv-, Siltsrian ) and tho 
l^pitr old Bod Sandstono | iSppm £}#vonian}« Those tMS 
roek forinations havo boon intorpi«t«^ as f luvial 
s©dift©i^ s by Y«ak©l (196®) m^ Allen (I<;>ft5) rospoetivoly* 
Furthor to oxplain tho toxt«£ral and eompositional 
iRaturity of tho abovo roek foriMtions Yoak^ (19<^) 
and Allon (1965) attributod thoir origin to doposition 
from latorally migrating stro«» of low ehannol sinuosity 
which dostroywl tho fln« sodi^nts of th*» flood pisirui, 
Tho pr«»«nc» of miJiiorous ar«*si©nsl chann«»ISt tho fan 
shaped distribution of erosS'-stratifiestion dip aziriuths 
and abundance of clay galls havo boon eonsidorod diagttostie 
of f luvial enviromient (Pryort 1960| Lanoi l'?63| Allon^ 
1965I Rsttor, 1967) and thorofore, i t appoars »m%t llkoly 
that tho Kiandor sandstoff» taay bo of f luvial origin* 
AfttW, r«, i 9 ^ | f%l«909«99r«phy of Ontral tndit in th« 
Vlfidfiyari Pnrlod t H«e* 6«ol» Stirv. Xndis« V«87t 
AJULEHg J«R«L*« i96S| Asynm»trieal ri{»pXe ntrks and tli« 
origin of ero»s«ttratlfle»tlofi t Maturoy V. i94g|p*i6r* 
AIXEH, J*R*L«t X963» THa elaaaifieatiiK) of eroas-^tratifiad 
tinita, with notaa on thalr oridln t SedliBfefitaiogim 
V.2, p.93-114. 
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APPENVIX 1 
CROSS-STRATIFiaTIOM 0IP AZIWITHS, I?CLINATIC»I 
Loeality 
numAHtr 
On* 
Two 
Thiat 
azliatith Inclination 
( in dogroos) (in dogroes) 
90 
84 
86 
95 
91 
110 
91 
93 
110 
110 
80 
71 
79 
70 
45 
75 
24 
27 
25 
29 
27 
30 
21 
22 
21 
27 
24 
19 
19 
17 
32 
34 
thieknots Fevotet F^roset {em) azitBifth inelination (in do9«oot)(in degroot) 
15 
10 
20 
30 
42 
15 
5 
10 
15 
20 
21 
24 
32 
10 
10 
8 
105 
9B 
115 
32 
70 
115 
111 
105 
108 
40 
130 
110 
103 
105 
23 
22 
^ 
25 
21 
19 
29 
32 
21 
19 
19 
22 
26 
28 
miekriMt (cm) 
40 
28 
15 
16 
18 
15 
25 
30 
15 
15 
28 
22 
28 
8 
APPENDIX. H 
DATA OF RIPPLE MARKS I*J BHANDBR SANDST©^ 
Locality ^ mbor Axinifth of Ripple Qrest Ripple Indox 
I in degrees) 
87 11,3 
92 12.6 
29 8*6 
175 8.8 
70 10.3 
90 6.8 
110 12.2 
80 10.5 
90 8.5 
45 9 
35 9.1 
65 7.8 
80 12.0 
70 10.3 
PARTINS LtmAlim in BHANDER SAf4DST0P€ 
Loeality Huial>#r of i%8fi Asimutli~ I..<ie«lity l^ffltb•r of M a^n Asimtli 
!^ ifflb«r eieetureiaefits (in degrees) Nbnbeir raeastfrenents (in degrees) 
I 5 90 IV 5 30 
85 45 
70 do 
70 70 
08 100 
II 5 45 V 5 60 
25 70 
70 80 
15 90 
120 100 
Til 5 60 VI 5 130 
70 140 
80 90 
90 110 
110 45 
